
ExclusivE to FinE REstauRants, 
HotEls and REsoRts 

Brewed from Premium Tea Leaves

AwArd-winning Bottled iced teAs
clEaR cHoicE awaRd  ·  BEst BEvERagE oF tHE YEaR  

BEst nEw BEvERagE  ·  top tEn pRoducts

 
Authorized By the Minister of Bottles

T Novato, CA 94949 
For more information contact your local Minister of Bottled Teas 
or Customer Satisfaction at  (800) 711.8768 • bottledtea@republicoftea.com

As our Embassy, your establishment will be recognized 
as a safe haven for all who crave quality and variety in their tea.

The rewards of serving   
Premium Unsweetened Bottled Iced Teas

Authorized by The Minister of Tea, we are pleased to offer 

P PREMIUM BOTTLED ICED TEAS.

These extraordinary teas, inspired by our premium classic tea 

collection include: Decaf Ginger Peach and Pomegranate Green, 

as well as Republic Darjeeling (a tea for purists), PassionFruit 

Green Tea and Blackberry Sage – all expertly brewed with 

premium tea leaves and sealed in unique glass bottles.

By serving them, your establishment will become an 

Embassy of P and be able to offer your many 

Citizens a safe haven of quality and variety. You will provide 

them an upscale, refreshing realm of brewed iced tea choices 

every day. You will introduce them to a consistent beverage 

that clears the mind and the palate, cools and delights the 

tongue and complements fine food brilliantly while adding 

significant profits to your treasury.

The Tea that Started a Revolution

From the beginning, we have been committed to seeking 

out and bringing to our citizenry the finest teas and herbs on 

earth. With more than 300 varieties to date, we have sought to 

elevate premium tea to its rightful place beside fine wine while 

introducing the natural, clear yet alert state we call Tea Mind. 

The revolution continues with P Premium 

Bottled Iced Teas.

“The Republic of Tea – 
far and away the best.” 
– San Francisco Weekly

“The Republic of Tea – 
most marvelous, a work of art.” 
– Houston Post

“The Republic of Tea sells.” 
– Businessweek

•  500 mL (16.9 fl.oz.) SIZE 
holds more than enough 
for two ice-filled glasses.

•  The bottom bears a welcome 
reminder from our dancing 
teapot to enjoy life SIP BY 
SIP RATHER THAN GULP 
BY GULP.

•  Our embossed teapot logo 
is a testament to the quality 
of TEA BREWED FROM 
THE FINEST INGREDIENTS.

•  UNIQUE PACKAGING 
has memorable shelf presence, 
enhances table settings and is 
made of universally recyclable 
clear glass.

•  SLIM NECK offers pouring 
control and promotes the 
Sip-by-Sip experience.

•  Superb refreshment with 
NO FAT, NO CALORIES, 
NO SODIUM AND NO 
ARTIFICIAL PRESERVATIVES.

•  GLUTEN FREE AND 
KOSHER CERTIFIED

•  TAMPER PROOF, twist 
cap keeps contents fresh yet 
opens with ease.
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Nothing but Tea and Taste

By serving BOTTLED ICED TEAS, your  

establishment will become an Official Embassy 

of P, and will be able to offer 

your Citizens a multitude of benefits in each bottle:

· Brewed from Premium 
 Tea Leaves

· All-Natural

· Exceptional In Taste

· No Calories

· No Carbs

· No Sodium

· No Artificial Coloring

· No Artificial Flavors

· No Artificial Preservatives

· No Refrigeration  
 (just pour over ice)

· Brewed Iced Tea

· Consistent Flavor 

· Gluten-free and Kosher certified

P’s award-winning bottles 

are served exclusively at America’s finest 

restaurants, hotels and resorts.

· Elegant, Curvaceous Bottle

· Ample Size – 500mL (16.9 fl.oz)

· Enchanting Teascape Labels

· Minister of Leaves Quotes

· A Sip by Sip Message on the Base

· Easy-Twist, Colorful Caps Keep Tea FreshALL-NATURAL • MADE FROM PREMIUM TEA LEAVES
Exclusive to Fine Restaurants, Hotels and Resorts

BLACK TEA VARIETALS
Brewed from premium black tea leaves 

dEcaF gingER pEacH 
Longevity Tea 
Ideal for our caffeine-conscious Citizens. The 
signature flavor and award-winning taste of our 
Ginger Peach Tea crafted using an all-natural, CO2 
decaffeination process. This highly-prized brew will 
keep your mind clear and focused.

REpuBlic daRjEEling 
The Champagne of Teas 
Much like champagne, Darjeeling teas represent the 
finest quality a growing region has to offer. Darjeeling 
leaves are grown high in the lush, misty hillsides of 
this famous region in Northern India. Unflavored to 
allow Citizens to taste the purity of the leaf.

BlackBERRY sagE 
Tea for Wisdom 
Delight in the yin and yang of perfectly paired ripe 
blackberries and cool white sage from the Mediterranean. 
Aromatic sage has long been celebrated for its ability 
to cleanse, soothe and heal. Blackberries lend a deep, 
berry flavor reminiscent of warm, summer days.

GREEN TEA VARIETALS
Brewed from premium green tea leaves

pomEgRanatE gREEn tEa 
Tea of Heart’s Content 
The first premium iced tea expertly blended with 
organic China green tea and fresh pomegranate juice. 
Each flavorful sip offers a crisp, fruity and pleasing 
finish. This beautifully balanced beverage, abundant 
in antioxidants, clears the mind, body and palate.

passionFRuit gREEn tEa 
A Moment in the Sun Tea 
Green tea has been revered for centuries for its 
healthful properties. Blended with lush, tropical fruit 
and blossoms, the inviting taste of the islands can be 
yours at any latitude. Enhance your well-being and 
your spirit with this fresh and sunny, fruitful blend. 

BLACK TEA VARIETALS

DECAF GINGER PEACH –  
Longevity Tea
Food paiRings: Seafood, pork, steamed vegetables  
dEssERts: Ice cream, fresh fruit 
tastE: A tingle of spice with lush, ripe peaches 
BodY: Medium 
notEs: The orange cap tells you it’s decaffeinated.

BLACKBERRY SAGE – 
Tea of Wisdom
Food paiRings: Wood-fired pizza, poultry, soups  
dEssERts: Sorbets, pies 
tastE: Ripe berry flavor and aroma 
BodY: Full 
notEs: Sage is a soothing, aromatic herb.

REPUBLIC DARJEELING –  
The Champagne of Teas
Food paiRings: Shellfish, hors d’oeuvres,  
dEssERts: Chocolates 
tastE: Pure tea flavor with muscat grape notes 
BodY: Light 
notEs: The Darjeeling (dar·JEE·ling) region in 
northeastern India produces many of the world’s 
most prized teas.

GREEN TEA VARIETALS

POMEGRANATE GREEN TEA –
Tea of Heart’s Content
Food paiRings: Spicy cuisines, hearty soups, salads, 
meat, seafood 
dEssERts: Trifle, biscotti 
tastE: Crisp, fruity flavor of ripened pomegranate 
BodY: Medium 
notEs: The green cap tells you it’s green tea.

PASSIONFRUIT GREEN TEA –  
A Moment in the Sun Tea
Food paiRings: Steamed dim sum,  
sushi, tempura 
dEssERts: Tropical fruit compote, coconut pie 
tastE: Lush, sweet tropical fruit 
BodY: Full 
notEs: The green cap tells you it’s green tea.


